
 
 

 

 

 

Freedom of Information Request             Ref: 23-924 

21 December 2023 
 
By Email 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam 
 
Thank you for your request for information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. The 
Trust’s response is as follows: 
 
• We can confirm that we do hold the information you are requesting 
 
1. What is the total value of spend by your NHS Trust on unlicensed medication (i.e., 
Special Order, Drug Tariff Special Order, Part VIIID Drug Tariff Special Order) that have 
a BNF liquid formulation (e.g., liquid, solution, suspension)? Please provide this 
information on a volume and value basis for the following years (please fill in the tables 
below). 
Note: Value of spend to mean either net ingredient cost or actual cost. Please state 
which you have used below. Actual cost would be the total cost to NHS commissioners 
whereas NIC is the cost at list price excluding VAT. 
 

2020/2021 2021/2022 2022/2023 

£861,360.56 £890,716.92 £1,195,256.14 

 
We have not provided the information as requested; we have provided the total spend as our 
systems does not hold the information broken down by individual drug. 
 
2. Do you outsource the manufacturing of liquid unlicensed products? 
Yes. 
 
3. If no to question 3 (use of outsourcing providers), what proportion of the products 
that you manufacture in-house are aseptically compounded rather than terminally 
sterilised? 
Not applicable. 
 
4. If yes to question 3 (use of outsourcing providers), what is the total value of spend by 
provider? Please provide this information for the following years (please fill in the 
tables below). 





 
 
Please note that this letter and the information included/attached will be published on our 
website as part of the Trust’s Freedom of Information Publication Log. This is because 
information disclosed in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act is disclosed to the 
public, not just to the individual making the request. We will remove any personal information 
(such as your name, email and so on) from any information we make public to protect your 
personal information. 

To view the Freedom of Information Act in full please click here. 

Yours sincerely 

 
Freedom of Information Team 
University Hospitals Bristol and Weston NHS Foundation Trust 
 


